
















OTHER SHORT STORIES

is-of-honour to wear at the next Court-balL

I in the comer of the room her little hoy
ill. He has a fever, and is asking for

ing to give

so Be is crying,

little Swallow, will yon not bring her the

il and I cannot move.
; a ;

.

am waited for in Egypt,’ said the Swallow,

friends are flying uji and down the Nile,

talking to the large lotus-flowers. Soon they

be going to sleep in the tomb of the great

?. The King is there himself in his painted
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to foam on th.6







e neigi g ’s dominions.

ests and calm, of the

s the

o

#

>ard,

sat on

saw below,

than anv one

>onlit night, when all were asleep

gazed through the clear waters,

sue saw her father’s palace. High
ter aged grandmother, with her
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hands. S'

m. up to tne

ully and wrung their white-

made a sit

have told them that she was happy and

s d

morning.

were a

on turrets. Soldiers, with

s soun«

flying colours
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this, and finer, if you. wish. Yon have some
money, I suppose?”

“‘I have fifty dollars,” said Keawe
; “but a

house like this will cost more than fiftv dollars.”
m'"

The man made a computation. “I am sorry
you have no more,” said he. “for it may bring
you trouble in the future. But it shall be yours
at fiftv dollars.”

“The house?’ asked Keawe.

“No, not the house,” replied the man; “but
the bottle. For, I must tell you, although I
appear to you so rich and fortune, all my
fortune, and this house itself and its garden
came out of a bottle not much bigger than a

pint. This is it.”
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